Abstract-Relatively little attention has been given to the use of well-established motor learning strategies to enable individuals with lower limb loss to effectively and safely learn to walk with their prostheses in the home and community. Traditionally, such outcomes have been pursued by focusing on the design and function of a patient's prosthesis, rather than on how he or she should learn to use it. The use of motor learning strategies may enhance physical rehabilitation outcomes among individuals with lower limb loss. This review explores these motor learning strategies and ways in which they can be applied to the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss and highlights some of the challenges to their implementation, as well as unanswered research questions.
INTRODUCTION
In the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss, relatively little attention has been given to the use of well-established motor learning strategies and how such strategies can be implemented before, during, and after physical practice to enable individuals with lower limb loss to effectively and safely use their prostheses. This review explores the potential application of motor learning principles to the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss and suggests future research directions in this area.
A key component of physical rehabilitation is relearning how to move [1] in order to perform functional tasks. This can be accomplished through the recovery of previously learned movement strategies or the acquisition of new compensatory movement strategies [2] . This process assumes that following an acute injury or the onset of longterm impairment, deliberate practice combined with appropriate therapeutic, pharmacological, or technological innovations will lead to a relatively permanent acquisition, improvement, or return of motor function [3] . Therefore, motor learning plays a central role in achieving rehabilitation goals.
"Motor learning" can be defined as the acquisition or modification of skilled movements. It consists of a series of distinct yet overlapping stages that include (1) repeated sensorimotor adaptation to facilitate motor skill acquisition [4] , (2) motor memory consolidation [5] [6] to store the acquired motor skill in a robust and permanent state for later use, and (3) the formulation of decision-making rules [7] to facilitate future performance by enabling the selection of the optimal movement pattern from those that are available. Together, these steps lead to a relatively permanent change in the capacity for producing a skilled action [8] and provide a solution to a given task [9] . The extent to which motor learning has occurred must be inferred from either retention, the durability or recall of the acquired skill over time, or transfer and generalization, the degree to which the newly acquired skill can be produced using a different device, in a new environment, or with different forms of movement from which it was originally practiced [10] .
The physical rehabilitation of an individual with lower limb loss has traditionally been guided by a devicedriven paradigm [11] . To overcome physical challenges that are commonly attributed to individuals with lower limb loss, such as balance control [12] , proximal and contralateral joint compensations [13] , and difficulty adapting to uneven terrain [14] [15] , clinical practice has historically focused on the design and function of the prosthesis, rather than on learning how to use it. Compared with other domains of physical rehabilitation [16] [17] , the field of prosthetics has paid little attention to the translation of well-established motor learning strategies [18] [19] [20] . Instead, physical rehabilitation for individuals with lower limb loss has traditionally focused on what tasks to practice [21] [22] [23] [24] and which strength and conditioning exercises to perform [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , rather than on how motor learning principles should be applied to the structure and organization of practice in order to most efficiently and effectively learn those tasks. The current state of prosthetic research also reflects this priority. Much of the research efforts appear to be directed toward the development of advanced prosthetic technology, novel surgical procedures, and control or feedback mechanisms to run biomimetic prostheses. While progress in those areas of research is of unquestionable value, the field of prosthetics would also benefit from the concurrent exploration of motor learning strategies specific to the needs of individuals with lower limb loss in order to maximize utilization of these technologies. Currently, no guidelines exist in the United States for the continuum of care for individuals with lower limb loss [30] , including how patients should be taught to use their prostheses.
Knowledge of patient-based training strategies that promote motor learning is necessary for all members of the physical rehabilitation team involved in the care of individuals with lower limb loss. Despite limited use in the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss, these strategies have the potential to improve locomotor rehabilitation and thereby improve functional mobility regardless of prosthetic design. The examination of motor learning strategies is timely and highly relevant given the accelerated rate of technological innovation in the field, yet such strategies are commonly ignored when that technology is integrated into clinical practice [31] . This has resulted in a functional knowledge gap concerning how individuals with lower limb loss should learn to use their prostheses.
The primary objective of this article is to address an initial portion of this knowledge gap by reviewing motor learning principles known to enhance motor learning among adults who are unimpaired and examine how these principles might be applied during physical rehabilitation to enhance the functional mobility of individuals with lower limb loss. A secondary objective is to highlight potential areas of future research.
MOTOR LEARNING STRATEGIES AND THEIR POTENTIAL APPLICATION TO PHYSICAL REHABILITATION OF INDIVIDUALS WITH LOWER LIMB LOSS
The power law of practice [32] [33] is perhaps the most fundamental training principle in motor learning; all other things being equal, the degree of performance improvement depends on the amount of practice [34] . However, the application of such a principle to the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss is often not practical. The amount of physical training is typically limited by time, financial, personnel, and safety considerations, as well as equipment availability and physical limitations due to various comorbidities. Fortunately, these limitations may be addressed by implementing a range of other training strategies before, during, and after deliberate physical practice in order to maximize training efficiency and effectiveness.
Motor Learning Training Strategies Utilized Before Practice
Research on adults without impairments has taught us that goal setting, observational training, and mental practice can all enhance motor learning when used before engaging in deliberate physical practice. For learning sport and exercise tasks such as basketball, bowling, and weight lifting, simple "do your best" goals are not as effective as individualized short-and long-term goals of moderate difficulty [35] . Such goal-setting activities are thought to enhance motor learning because they serve to (1) focus performance during practice, (2) regulate effort directed toward performance, (3) help maintain vigilance in reaching goals, and (4) act as a reference against which achievement can be measured [36] . While the influence of goal setting on the locomotor rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss remains unknown, it is reasonable to expect that it would lead to improved locomotor function given the success with sports-related tasks. Following a thorough patient evaluation and before the delivery of the prosthesis, a series of specific, individualized, short-and long-term goals could be developed collaboratively by the patient, his or her family, and the rehabilitation team. These goals may include a number of prosthetic-specific activities for which an increasing level of independence is achieved in a variety of environments including the hospital, the primary residence, and the community. Such goalsetting activities for an individual with lower limb loss should focus on activities that are salient to the patient. These may include short-term goals such as the ability to don his or her prosthesis with progressively less assistance, as well as more long-term goals such as navigating increasingly challenging terrain in varying environmental conditions (e.g., low light, inclement weather) in and around his or her community. This patient-centered approach to goal-setting may have a positive effect on motivating the patient and retaining his or her attention during training. A number of challenges to goal setting can also be anticipated. Specifically, a patient's lack of expertise in the field and overly ambitious expectations for his or her recovery have been cited as potential issues to consider when attempting to include patients in the process [37] . Also, any additional time required during clinical visits would have to be accounted for [38] .
While not as effective as physical practice, both observational training [39] , where the learner observes a model performing the skill he or she is trying to learn, and mental practice [40] , where performance of a skill is imagined or visualized without overt physical movement, have been shown to be more effective in learning motor skills than no practice at all. Among adults who are unimpaired, retention of a variety of motor skills, such as dancing [41] and surgical procedures [42] , has been found to improve when observational practice is used before physical practice regardless of whether the learner observes a novice or expert model [43] [44] . Engaging in mental practice prior to physical practice has also been shown to result in notable improvements in the performance of motor tasks [34] . The success of observational training and mental practice may lie in the fact that similar regions of the brain become activated during action production and observation [45] , as well as during action production and imagination [46] [47] . Mental practice has also been found to elicit electromyographic responses that are scaled down versions of those generated during actual movement production [48] .
Given these improvements in motor performance among adults without impairments, observational training and mental practice may be useful during the physical rehabilitation of an individual with lower limb loss where the amount of physical practice is often limited by fatigue or the physical capacity of the patient. Despite a slight decline in the vividness and time required to imagine movements with the residual limb [49] , individuals with lower limb loss retain the ability to activate the appropriate regions of the sensorimotor cortex when imagining movements of the missing limb segment(s) and the residuum [50] . Therefore, the use of mental practice with motor imagery seems plausible and could likely be used to assist in learning a variety of motor skills with a prosthesis. For example, when training an individual with lower limb loss to rise from a chair while wearing his or her prosthesis, clinicians may consider instructing the individual to visualize performing the sit-to-stand task from a first-person perspective, actually visualizing himor herself rising from the chair. This form of imagery versus that of a third-person perspective, visualizing someone else rising from a chair, has been shown to be more effective for learning new motor skills that rely on coordination and timing [51] . Mental practice faces several challenges that may limit its implementation among individuals with lower limb loss. These include whether patients should be passively engaged by listening to descriptions of movement tasks or more actively engaged by directly imagining the movements themselves. In addition, the degree of clinical supervision necessary is a consideration [52] , as is how progress achieved via mental practice should be monitored [53] . Further, who are the most appropriate individuals to benefit from the use of mental practice is unclear. All these considerations represent potential areas of future research.
Observational training [54] [55] and mental practice [56] [57] are most effective when interspersed with physical practice. Combining physical practice with observational training is referred to as dyad training. In dyad training, participants alternate between observing the other learner and physically practicing the task themselves. Despite undertaking only half the physical practice over the same time period, dyad training has been shown to result in equivalent or superior motor learning to that following physical practice alone [58] [59] [60] . Upon delivery of the prosthesis, clinicians might consider initiating dyad training. Patients could be paired with one other based on similar abilities and goals in order to learn a variety of motor skills with and without their prostheses. The use of dyad training naturally incorporates rest periods, and to ensure maximum benefit from these rest periods, a portion of them could be allocated to observational training. This would allow each patient to use his or her partner as the model they observe (novice model) and intersperse observational training with physical practice, a procedure shown to increase motor learning [43, 56, 61] . Alternating physical practice with less strenuous forms of training may also serve to increase the total volume of training performed by individuals with lower limb loss for whom the amount of physical practice is often limited by fatigue or physical capacity. The application of dyad training to the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss remains limited because of a lack of understanding regarding the specific criteria, physical and otherwise (e.g., cognitive function), upon which patients should be paired. It also remains unknown whether similar training could be accomplished in larger groups. Administrative considerations such as billing practices and privacy concerns (i.e., HIPAA [The Health Information Portability and Accountability Act of 1996]) may also need to be addressed.
Motor Learning Training Strategies Utilized During Practice
Once the learner is physically engaged in deliberate practice, the manner in which training is organized, the amount of physical guidance provided, and the focus of the learner's attention can all influence how well a motor skill is learned. Physical practice can be organized in a number of ways that differ from massed practice, where practice time vastly exceeds rest time. Among adults without impairments, the use of distributed practice to introduce frequent and longer rest periods between repetitions improves performance of balance tasks and novel upper-limb tasks during initial training [62] and subsequent performance [63] [64] . Distributed practice has been found to be more effective for learning continuous tasks such as walking, which have no distinct beginning or end, while massed practice appears to be more effective for learning discrete tasks, which have a definitive beginning and end [65] . This may be an important distinction when designing a physical rehabilitation protocol, and as such, clinicians should consider how distributed versus massed practice may be best suited for different motor tasks. For example, if the function of a transfemoral prosthesis were to be altered through modifications to the alignment and settings of the knee unit or replacement of the knee with an alternative design, clinicians may choose to implement distributed practice when training the patient to walk with the new or altered prosthesis. Alternatively, if the patient is learning a discrete motor skill, such as rolling on a gel liner, greater learning may be achieved using massed practice.
Using variable practice, where skills that are similar to and surround the goal task are performed, rather than constant practice, where merely the goal task itself is trained, leads to improvements in the retention and transfer of novel upper-limb throwing tasks [66] , even though performance during initial training may be worse [67] . Variable practice has also been found to improve the transfer of motor skills to contexts beyond those originally practiced [66, 68] , an important criterion for motor learning and physical rehabilitation. Organizing practice in a variable fashion may also lead to what has been termed "learning to learn" [10] . Through acquisition of multiple motor skills, faster learning occurs on other unrelated skills. Rather than learning a particular skill, individuals are learning to be adaptable, increasing their ability to recognize patterns, detect errors, and make corrections [10] . While no published research has assessed the feasibility and efficacy of applying variable versus constant practice to the rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss, their incorporation as part of a physical rehabilitation protocol may be of benefit. For example, during physical practice of prosthetic-related motor skills, such as sit-to-stand activities or ambulation over different terrains, patients could be encouraged to perform variations of the same skill. Clinicians may consider having patients practice sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit activities from different types of chairs (e.g., arm rests, no arms rests) as well as chairs of varying heights. Additionally, clinicians could consider using various types of surfaces (e.g., carpeting, artificial grass) during gait training to create a more variable practice structure. Clinicians could also make use of treadmills, which allow for level, incline, and decline walking to take advantage of the established benefits of variable practice during gait retraining.
Engaging in random practice, where several different motor skills are practiced in a random order across trials, rather than blocked practice, where each skill is practiced repeatedly in a group of trials, increases retention and transfer of those motor skills despite the degradation of performance during initial training [69] [70] . Rather than having patients practice one motor skill at a time, clinicians may consider having patients alternate between practicing donning their prostheses, walking with their prostheses, and transferring with their prostheses in a random order so as to take advantage of the established benefits of random practice [70] . However, when the patient has little to no experience using a prosthesis, he or she may benefit from blocked practice during initial training, progressing to random practice as his or her skill level increases.
One can choose to practice each component or movement of a motor skill separately via part-practice or practice the skill in its entirety with whole-practice. Partpractice is considered useful for reducing the burden of repeatedly practicing the parts of a skill that are easier by focusing on the more difficult parts or for learning skills that are very complex and difficult to initially perform as a whole [34] . Research in adults without impairments indicates that serial tasks, those composed of distinct subtasks, such as donning a prosthesis, tend to be learned more effectively using part-practice [71] , while continuous and discrete tasks, such as walking and rolling on a gel liner, respectively, are learned much better using whole practice [72] . Those prosthetic skills that are continuous, such as walking, should be practiced as whole skills, whereas those skills that are serial in nature, such as donning a prosthesis, should initially be broken down into their constituent parts and practiced separately before being reassembled and practiced in their entirety.
Physical guidance involves the application of corrective forces to reduce movement errors during practice and is often advocated to improve initial performance. However, such a strategy has been found to hinder retention of relatively simple locomotor skills [73] [74] among adults without impairments, thus raising questions about its use as a learning aid. Nonetheless, some physical guidance may be beneficial with more challenging or complex skills [73, 75] , when the skill is unfamiliar, or when preventing injury or reducing fear associated with performing the skill is of primary concern, all scenarios that are common to the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss. Therefore, despite the lack of support for using physical guidance to improve motor learning [73] , it may be justified during locomotor rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss given their high frequency of falls during rehabilitation (i.e., 20%) [76] , the fear of falling expressed [12] , and the initial slow pace and complexity of walking with a prosthesis.
Physical guidance while learning to walk with a prosthesis may help to maintain patient safety and build patient confidence during training. Physical guidance may prove useful not only during the initial rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss, but also when substantial changes are made to the design of their prostheses. For example, if the swing phase characteristics of a prosthetic knee are altered, clinicians may want to guide terminal swing to ensure appropriate foot placement at heel-strike. If the medial-lateral alignment of the prosthetic foot is altered, clinicians may want to provide some initial assistance to frontal plane stability during single-limb stance. In either case, as confidence, balance control, and skill level increase, the amount of physical guidance that is provided should be gradually reduced to prevent dependence. An individual's focus of attention during training also has implications for motor learning. During physical practice, adopting an external focus, where attention is directed toward the task goal, rather than an internal focus, where attention is directed toward specific body movements [77] , has been demonstrated to enhance learning of a variety of sports skills [78] [79] [80] and balance tasks [81] among adults without impairments. Such outcomes are believed to arise from the fact that an external focus promotes the utilization of unconscious processes, while an internal focus produces a more conscious type of control that disrupts automatic control processes [82] . In light of these outcomes, clinicians may want to consider instructing individuals with lower limb loss to adopt an external focus (e.g., focusing on their position relative to others) when physically practicing balance-related activities such as standing in a crowded space or entering and exiting and automobile.
Perhaps the greatest barrier to implementing many of these "during-practice" training strategies is understanding when and how to apply them so as to ensure the appropriate level of practice difficulty to facilitate motor learning. For example, during variable practice, when should the number of task variations be increased or decreased? During distributed practice, when should the duration and timing of rest periods be adjusted? During part-practice, when and how should the separate parts of each skill be recombined? Lastly, regardless of practice organization, when should physical guidance be increased or phased out? The lack of any established motor or neurophysiological milestones upon which such decisions could be based leaves the specific application of these "during-practice" training strategies to individuals with lower limb loss open to the subjective assessment of the clinician and subject to future research.
Motor Learning Training Strategies Utilized After Practice
Augmented feedback provides the learner with information about what was done during practice [34] . It is considered one of the most influential variables affecting the learning of motor skills [83] [84] because it provides additional information regarding performance that would otherwise not be available to the learner. Augmented feedback can consist of information about goal achievement, referred to as "knowledge of results" (KR), or the nature of the movement itself, referred to as "knowledge of performance."
Among adults without impairments, KR generally increases learning of novel motor skills when it is provided at a reduced frequency (e.g., 50% vs 100% of trials) during variable practice of relatively simple skills [85] and at a greater frequency for constant practice of more complex skills [86] . Motor learning is also improved when KR is delivered with a slight delay following completion of the movement under evaluation in order to allow the learner sufficient time to first evaluate his or her movement and generate his or her error estimates [87] . Providing KR in a summary form [88] [89] about a series of trials, rather than each individual trial, also improves motor learning. The optimal number of trials to be summarized when providing KR appears to depend on the interaction between task difficulty and experience of the learner [88] . Relatively long feedback summaries, where KR covers many trials at once, appear to improve learning for novice and experienced learners attempting simple tasks, as well as for experienced learners attempting more challenging tasks. For novices learning more challenging tasks, single-trial KR appears to facilitate superior motor learning [88, 90] .
While limited research has examined the use of augmented feedback among individuals with lower limb loss [19] , its use during locomotor rehabilitation is worthy of further consideration. During initial gait training, individuals with lower limb loss may benefit from receiving KR at a relatively high frequency (>50%) because of the complexity and novelty of learning prosthetic skills and their inexperience walking with a prosthesis [86] . For example, clinicians could provide an initially high rate of feedback regarding aspects of gait such as foot placement, knee angle, or hip extension that act to ensure adequate knee stability during stance phase for individuals with transfemoral limb loss. Much like the provision of physical guidance, as skill level and confidence increase, the frequency of feedback could be gradually reduced as to prevent patients from becoming reliant on it. The delivery of feedback should be delayed [87] and the content prescriptive. Rather than simply describing what was done incorrectly, clinicians should provide suggestions on ways to correct the movement or movement outcome. During initial learning, it may serve the patient well to provide feedback for each trial, graduating to summary forms of feedback at a lower frequency as skill level improves [86] . Additionally, rather than relying solely on the clinician to provide feedback, future prosthetic designs may incorporate the necessary technology to collect, process, and analyze data such that augmented feedback can be obtained directly from the prosthesis. One of the potential challenges to the utilization of augmented feedback in the rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss is determining when the frequency, content, and/or timing of the feedback should be altered. Furthermore, our ability to personalize or select appropriate initial feedback settings such as frequency, timing, and content is limited by our understanding of how the difficulty of different motor tasks varies among patients according to age, etiology, or time since limb loss.
CONCLUSIONS
Considerable research has gone into identifying how various training strategies can be applied before, during, and after deliberate practice to enhance motor learning among individuals without locomotor impairments. However, many questions remain regarding their use in the rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss. A central issue that is yet unresolved and may delay clinically relevant research is the extent to which improvement in motor performance among individuals with lower limb loss can be attributed to specific training strategies versus spontaneous or natural recovery. Among individuals with lower limb loss, neither the timeline nor specific events that constitute the natural course of recovery following lower limb loss have been well studied. Future research in these areas would afford clinicians and researchers alike a better understanding of when interventions should be applied and assist in discriminating the benefits of the training strategy from those of spontaneous biological processes.
In addition to the "how" (i.e., which motor learning strategies should be utilized), future research should also address the "who" (i.e., which patients respond best to which motor learning strategies) and the "what" (i.e., which constructs or dimensions of mobility should be emphasized during training). Understanding the way that different patient characteristics, such as time since limb loss, etiology of limb loss, and level of limb loss, affect the various motor learning strategies will be crucial to their successful translation into clinical practice. Furthermore, the influence of commonly encountered "stressors," such as pain, anxiety, and fatigue, on the various motor learning strategies requires further clarification before these motor learning strategies can be applied to clinical practice. Further research is also needed to identify specific dimensions of mobility [91] that hold salience for individuals with lower limb loss (e.g., balance control) and provide the necessary requirements for successful locomotion [92] . This will be essential to ensuring that any motor learning strategy contributes in a positive manner to the physical rehabilitation of individuals with lower limb loss.
Research into the application of motor learning strategies may also serve to broaden the number of individuals with lower limb loss who are considered candidates for advanced prosthetic technology beyond the small percentage who make up the most active portion of the population. As it currently stands, prescription criteria limit access to advanced prosthetic technology to all but the most active patients. It is thought that those individuals who are less active are unable to learn to use such technology effectively and do not require, nor would they benefit from, many of the features provided by such technology. The identification of effective motor learning strategies may enable these individuals to learn and benefit from advanced prosthetic technology. This line of research may also play a role in helping to overcome locomotor impairments such as balance control and proximal joint compensations that persist in spite of advances in and application of prosthetic technology. Despite the remaining questions, the existing research that has contributed to our understanding of motor learning provides a foundation upon which rehabilitation protocols for individuals with lower limb loss can be based until the time that further clinical research is completed.
